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Last Chance to Order Cookies: April 15
Do you need cookies to fill your Cookie Shares? Planned orders placed on April
15 should be in PACKAGES (rather than cases.). Flavors are NOT guaranteed.

Giving Girls Credit for Troop Direct Ship Cookies
This year GSUSA allowed each troop to have a Troop Direct Ship link that is
randomly placed on the cookie finder page. This allows for a customer to support
a local troop if they don’t feel comfortable going out to a booth OR doesn’t
personally know a Girl Scout.

You will see these orders come through with an order number with “TDS” in it.
When you are wrapping up your sale and doing your transfers to girls, go to
Orders >Troop Direct Ship Orders, scroll to the bottom, and click on Distribute
Orders to girls. This feature works just like the Smart Booth Divider. You indicate
the girls that are selling and distribute those troop direct ship orders to those girls.

Quick Reference: Transferring Cookies

Girl Rewards & Recognitions
When placing the “main” recognition order, remember to choose the “extra” items
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for the girl. These include the cookie booth patch, cookie share patch, and online
patch.  To determine if a girl earns the online patch, please go to
Reports>Current>Orders>Mobile and Ecard Summary report.  On the Ecard
direct Ship line if she sent at least 15 “invites”, she has earned the online patch.

Quick Reference: Entering Girl Rewards

Troop Rewards Orders
Before you place your Troop Reward order, make sure you have the correct
"plan" selected, based on the number of girls selling (1 girl vs. 2 or more). To
check if your troop has the right one selected, go to My Troop > Troop
Information. The info is right above the bank data.

Quick Reference: How Troop Rewards Work

 Next ACH Withdrawal is April 14
The second cookie payment will be pulled Wednesday, April 14. The debit from
your troop bank account will reflect 40% of what is owed, according to reports on
Smart Cookies as of April 7. The third and final ACH Withdrawal will be May 5,
at which time the final balance due will be debited. Be sure to deposit all cookie
money into the troop account by April 25.

TROOP COOKIE RESOURCESTROOP COOKIE RESOURCES

Have a question? Don't be shy! 
Contact us for more information. 
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